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Hey there !
We’re Mike & Sonja Trei (pronounced “tri”— 
which means “three”). We use biblical story 
telling to disciple the tribal nations living in 
the Peruvian Amazon Jungle! We want to 
see each nation come to know Jesus in a 
very personal way. 

You may be wondering why we use story 
telling. Well, because that’s what Jesus did!

Our  story . . .
We were called into full time missions in 
June 2010. At the time, we were living in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Mike was a self-employed general contractor and Sonja was a 
practicing attorney.  A year later, AGWM approved us as missionary associates to 
Venezuela. Now, ten years later we are starting the next chapter of our story as fully 
appointed missionaries. 

Jesus’ command was simple — GO make disciples. In order to effectively make disciples, we 
must live a surrendered life among the people we work with. Just like Jesus did.

God ’s story . . .
Since eternity, God intended for His glory to fill the whole earth—and that ordinary people be 
the vessels that carry it.  His Church. 

Jesus commanded ordinary people to go and heal the sick, feed the hungry, raise the dead, 
and teach all of God’s commands to all nations. The first church sent ordinary people to 
change the world. 

And they did.

Your  story!
Make the adventure a part of



We are committed to a holistic approach to ministry in the jungle.  Our approach is taken 
from the perspective that God created all cultures and designed evangelistic and church 
planting ministries to work within these different cultures and meet not only spiritual 
needs, but physical and emotional needs as well.  

REACHING THE NATIONS OF LORETO, PERU 

Quarterly exploratory trips to begin building relationships necessary to enter new 
communities 

Recorded Bible stories placed on flash drives, LightStream wireless (or Proclaimers) for 
community leaders to use in training locally 

Creating, translating, and adapting new Bible stories to fit culturally appropriate 
contexts 

TRAINING AND EQUIPPING LOCAL LEADERSHIP 

Monthly river trips for more targeted discipleship in native communities 

Orality training sessions twice per year in both Yurimaguas (Spanish & Shawi) and 
Ullpayacu (currently in Spanish & Kandozi; expand to include Achuar) 

Bible School intensives in Spanish for literate jungle pastors twice a year in conjunction 
with Orality training 

Adopting a Bible School curriculum that is comprehensive yet understandable and 
easy to implement  

COMPASSION MINISTRIES 

Clean water project (Sawyer water filters) as a tool to develop more personal 
relationships among native communities 

Partner with local churches to hold annual Vacation Bible School events 

Involve local leadership to incorporate holistic approach in all ministry activities 

BUILDING PROJECTS 

Ullpayacu Training Center — additional dormitory, classrooms & boat house 

Camp Yuri — Caretaker quarters; tabernacle, dormitories, dining facility & more 

Community church buildings

The  Mission . . .



Loreto Key Metrics . . .
32 different people groups over 142,414 
square miles in total 

1,525 native communities accessible by 
river or on foot 

Currently working with Kandozi, Pastza 
Kichwa, Achuar and Shawi in provinces 

of Alto Amazonas & Datem del Marañón 

Assisting 55 national churches—37 
established and 18 newly formed 

11 of these started in 2019—6 among 
Shawi & 5 among Kandozi communities 

These churches support 5 Peruvian 
World Missionaries 

55 national leaders holding credentials 
at various levels 

27+ different Kandozi communities 
represented during Orality Training 

30+ students enrolled in weekend Bible 
School & 2 week intensives started for 
jungle pastors

Peru & Brazil have the greatest number of isolated tribes 
—groups who have never heard about Jeus— 

We are raising up missionaries from other tribes to go into these areas and 
share the Gospel message.

Our  V ision . . .
Through the power of the Holy Spirit, our goal is to see that each of the indigenous tribes 
living in the Peruvian Amazon has the opportunity to hear a clear and culturally relevant 
presentation of the Gospel message.  To paraphrase LAC World Missions, we are 
committed to: 

Reaching all the nations of Loreto by every means possible 
Training and equipping jungle pastors to disciple their own nation 
Mobilizing these communities to go into other areas, especially isolated  
Serving to restore human dignity with the love of Jesus

Yurimaguas

Iquitos

current
ministry
zone

Ullpayacu



Th e  Cost  .  .  .
For which of you, desiring to build a tower, does not 
first sit down and count the cost, whether he has 
enough to complete it?                —Luke 14:28

H e l p  u s  f u e l  t h e  b o a t !

Fuel is “mission critical.”  Without it, aircraft are 
grounded, vehicles stay parked, and ships 
remain docked.  For our river trips, it is the 
most expensive commodity.
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10%
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34%
Church Planting & Evangelism (exploratory & building trips)
Leadership Development (orality conferences, training, etc.)
Language Reinforcement & Advancement
Secure on-Field Housing
Transportation to field
Administration Fee
Miscellaneous expenses

The "Launch Fund” is the base amount of cash we 
would like to have on hand for the next four years 
of ministry.  It includes items such as:

Once we get to the field, our ministry is sustained by on-going 
financial support in the form of monthly pledges.  As of 
November 2021, we are at 86%.  Our monthly budget includes:

5%

9%

56%

30%
Living Allowance
Field Operations
Administration Fees
Regional Operations

MONTHLY 
COMMITMENTS 
(ABOVE 80%)

LAUNCH FUND: 
$ 60,000.00



Mike and Sonja have demonstrated a clear call to missionary service.   They are 
passionate for reaching the lost, working among indigenous unreached people 
groups and planting churches to disciple all that are saved. These are the kind of 
workers that I pray for if we are to establish the church in our region.   With the Trei’s 
you won’t go wrong. 

 — David Ellis, Regional Director, Latin America Caribbean 
 AG World Missions

I’ve been extremely impressed with Sonja since she came to work in my organization 
back in September, 1994. I have witnessed the Trei’s spiritual growth and love of the 
Lord for decades. When they were called to the mission field in 2011, we drove over 
100 miles to Los Angeles to meet with them. It has been a privilege to be part of their 
support team ever since. They have a unique combination of skills that suits the work in 
the Peruvian Amazon Jungle. We have supported a variety of Christian ministries over 
the years but none has brought as much joy as theirs.  

 —Rob & Gayla Sproston, Very first supporters

MIKE   ✽   919.618.5991   ✽   smjtrei@gmail.com 
SONJA   ✽   719.373.8656   ✽   thetreifactor@gmail.com 
www.thetreifactor.com 

GIVE ONLINE: s1.ag.org/trei 
AGWM Account #295270 

1445 N. Boonville Ave 
Springfield, MO 65802

Connec t

What  others are  saying. . .

Over the last seven years, it was been neat to see how God has used Mike and 
Sonja in various areas of ministry, drawing on their experience and education, as well as 
developing their spiritual gifts and skills in passionately sharing the gospel among oral 
unreached people groups.  Few couples are willing and able to travel upriver for many 
weeks, sleep in hammocks, and work with limited resources to learn language, tell Bible 
stories and raise up indigenous leadership, as Mike and Sonja have done. We look 
forward to seeing how God will use them in a church planting movement among the 
people groups of the jungles of Peru. 

—Dave & Margot Woodworth, LAC Andean Area Directors

Give


